Technology Center names forty honor society inductees

Submitted story

The Technology Center recently held the National Technical Honor Society induction ceremony in the W. David Carr Auditorium at the Technology Center in Fremont. Forty students representing eight schools within the Vanguard-Sentinel School District were inducted into this prestigious honor society.

Sam Sloma, a Fremont Ross High School Criminal Justice senior and President of NTHS, was the master of ceremonies. He introduced Hanna Morris as the NTHS 2009 student speaker. Morris is a senior in the Computer Communications/Network Technician program and attends Fremont Ross High School. Tyler Hull, NTHS vice president also from Fremont Ross and a senior in the medical careers program, introduced Mark King, criminal justice instructor, who presented the 2009 honorary inductee membership to the family of Sheriff David G. Gangwer in his memory. Gangwer was instrumental in the development of the criminal justice program. He was a mentor and allowed the criminal justice students to job shadow and tour the county facilities as needed for educational purposes.

Kristen Wagner, medical careers senior from Fremont Ross and secretary of NTHS, recited the National Technical Honor Society pledge of membership with the new inductees. The following students met the criteria set by the chapter for academic excellence, scholarship, leadership, community service and willingness to continue their education after high school.

**Betttsville High School**

Brittany Twigg, criminal justice.

**Clyde High School**

Rebekah Birkholz, criminal justice; Lyndsey Browning, medical careers; Aubrie Burkett, medical careers; Antony Costantini, engineering technology/robotics; D’Andrea Frey, Computer Aided Design.

**Fremont Ross High School**

Catherine Arnold, computer communication network technology; Aaron Brandt, computer aided design; Shane Durnwald, criminal justice; Alexia Eishen, computer communication network technology; Justin Hines, computer aided design; Tom Hohman, computer communication network technology; Ben Horne, computer communication network technology; Zachary Kiser, computer aided design; Alora Lopez, computer aided design; Mallory Lopez, computer aided design; Kelvin McMorris, criminal justice; Haley Miller, medical careers; Britttney Molnar, criminal justice; John Paxson, computer communication network technology; Brent Solander, computer communication network technology; Brittany Swint, medical careers; Casey Wilson, criminal justice; Wyatt Wukie, engineering technology/robotics; Jonathan Zyski, computer aided design.

**Gibsonburg High School**

Stephanie Fisher, medical careers 1; Kiersten Hoffheins, criminal justice.

**Hopewell-Loudon High School**
MeKenna Klaiss, medical careers.

**Old Fort High School**

Kelley Miller, criminal justice; Ashley Shiley, criminal justice; Eric Terry, computer communication network technology; Ron Young, computer aided design.

**Port Clinton High School**

Elissa Barnes, computer aided design; Avery Faust, computer communication network technology; Gabriel Reyna, computer communication network technology.

**Tiffin Columbian High School**

Amanda Brimmer, medical careers; Chelsea Houtz, criminal justice; Cody Semer, computer communication network technology; Seth Sholl, computer communication network technology; Stevie Shook, criminal justice.